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tained the visitors with three selec
tions.
The cast of characters includes the
following: Donald Loeb, Doris Gaily,
Frances Colvin, Dorothy Risley, Gladys
Price, Herbert Anderson, Lloyd Lockwood; Walter L. Pope, Vaughan L. School of Journalism Placed in
Varsity
Defeats
Methodists Gardner, Val Haley, C. B. Stillinger,
Class A
Margaret Gardner, Ruth Keith and
20-16
Lucile Chase.
Classification of Reports Appears
Score at End of First Half Favors
in Magazine.
Helena Team

SCHOOL
RANKS

GRIZZLIES
OUTPLAY
WESLEYAN

HIGH

NEW RULING PASSED

Porter

Plays

a
Game

Contest

With •Mount
• Tonight

Good

St.

Floor

Fines for

Special Exams Are
Charged

,Charles No Absences Two Days Refore
or After Vacation

Making a brilliant scoring attack in Many Institutions Have' Sirriilar Rule
the final period after being outplayed
Says Clapp
in the first half, the Grizzly basketball
team defeated Montana Wes'eyan 2016 at Helena last night. The . game Student's Criticize Announcement o f
Resolution
was fast and 'hard fought throughout,
and was marked by many fouls. A t
the end of the first half the score was
10-9 in favor of the Helena team, but Necessary to Get Everyone Back for
First Classes
In the second the heavier varsity five
found the floor and pulled out by
clever free throwing.
Cuts to Be Used Only to Cover Minor
The strong" scoring combination of
Illnesses
Porter, Badgley and Ahsrn could not
s ig s
get going the first half, but in the I
second by snappy passing and smooth ' A new ruling providing for fines
floor work broke through the Wesley and special examinations in case of an
Porter absence two days before or after a
lank Highest in Scholastic
The faculty has passed a resolution an defense almost at will.
Standing
imposing fihes for cuts. One might |played an especially good floor game. vacation has been passed by the fac
,say the Way to a student’s studies was Sullivan and Baird effectively stopped ulty.
The following is the resolution as it
the Wesleyan attack in the final pe
through his pocketbook.
riod, the Methodists getting but two was passed at the meeting:
jean
Men Tries
Suppress
“Students absent from classes, in
,
field
goals.
Beans, beans,
News
The Grizzly team winds up the sea cluding regularly scheduled final ex
Boston baited beans,
amination,
two days immediately pre
A man’s a fool
son tonight with a contest against
lesse Also Refuses to Comment on
If he don’t like beans!
Mount St. Charles in Helena.
The ceding'or following a holiday or va
Rfepori
Helena. Hilltoppers were defeated by cation will not receive credit in those
And some of us proved to be darn the State School of Mines five in courses from which they were absent
fools!
Butte Saturday, 40 to 23, and lost to until they pass a special examination,
Sigma Delta Chi in Lowest Place on
the varsity here,. 30-10, early in the for which a fee of one dollar per
Poor old Washington. ESe’d rise up
quarter credit will be charged; excep
Scale
in his grave if he Could have seen the season.
tions to this ruling may be made by
Bierman will probably use the same the president only.”
quizzes that the profs' sprung on us
lineup that defeated Wesleyan last
in honor of his birthday.
A similar rule is in effect in the ma
Plash—Special to The Kaimin.
night, with the exception* of John jority of the institutions in the coun
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of men, in an
j Harvey, who may replace Badgley at try according to President Charles H.
One
of
the
Brothers—“Say,
did
you
insidious attempt to suppress vital'
forward. Mount St. Charles has met
news has refused to authorize any hear about that new bunch that is go th'e strongest teams of the state since Clapp. He made th'e statement be
cause of the criticism with which the
statement as to the standings of the ing to petition Tri Delt?”
John Shaffer—“What the h----- you her defeat here and will present a announcement of the resolution has
various honorary fraternities oh the
faster team to the Grizzlies tonight.
talking
about?
■
There
ain’t
such
a]
been met by the students. It has been
pampus in regard to scholarship. A c -!
found necessary to make some provis
cording to all available information, word as Tri . in the Greek alphabet." J
ion to get the students back to their
however, ferreted out by one of its
“ Well, it’s surely easy enuf to see
classes on the day that the University
(Worthy members, that honorary and
the
point
to
that
joke,”
said
the
dis
opens.
,
honorable society of eminent Women
“ The students evidently misunder
journalists, Theta Sigma Phi, ranks abled veteran with the glass eyes.
stand
the
use
of
cuts,”
said the presi
far above any. other fraternity in the
American Legion Presents “ Full dent. “They are to cover
minor ill
Poor Dean.
average ?number of grade points made
House”
:
,
nesses and absences for unexpected
“Oh, where are you going, my pretty
during the fall quarter.
causes. They should not be used for
Dean?”
When confronted with the statistics
other reasons.”
that gave th'e Theta Sigs fir'st piac’e, “I’m going to the Court House, sir,” Comedy Staged Under Direction
he
said.
Dfean JfesSe retired into his inner o f
of Dean
fice and' refused to give out any com- “And what Will you she there, my
little Dean?”
“PYRAMUS AND THISBE”
di'ents, d&ctaririg that he “had noth
ing to say concerning the report what “Oh, I’ll see the hanging, sir,” he said. Has Already Put oh Play at Deer
STAGED AT CONVOCATION
ever.” it is expected, however, that. “Well, did you see the hanging, my
Dodge
the statistics will be confirmed as cor- S
little Dedh?”
root early next week by Miss Monica “Ah, yes, I saw the hanging, sir,” he
H IG H S C H O O L JU N IO R S P R E S E N T
Prb’du’ctrbh W ill Apptear in Missoula B u r l e s q u e u n d e r d i r e c t i o n
Burke, Dtean R. H. Jesse, President.
said,
'
Saturday
Charles H. Clapp and Registrar J. B. “And ■oh deah, it was awful, perfectly
O f m i s s h o r t e n s e M o o ft^
Sjieer.
awful! ,
s The unofficial but true figures of I rehly Xhot I should die,”.'he said.
Gives Performance for Inmates State
“Pyramus and Thisb'e,” a cutting
thje report follow:
Prison
fr-ohi Shakespeare’s play, “Midsummer
Theta Sigma Phi ..... ................. 46.2% And the poor little man came home,
Night’s Dream,” wAs successfully pre
Gathered -unto himself his gold-plated,
Phi Sigma - ----...18.4
sented this mofnirig at convocation by
Monogrammed case of
Alpha Kappa Psi •_____
18.4
Members ‘o f the c'orripany playing six boys of th’e junior class of Missoula
Smelling salts and submerged
■Sigma Upsilon ...............
18.4
“A Full House,” a 'corriedy beihg County high s'chool under the direction
His tortured being
Kappa Tau C —
,___ — ___ 18.4
staged by the Aihericah Legi'dn under of Miss Hortense Moore, instructor in
All the rest except Sigma Delta
Ijjtq. the
thb 'direction of Alekhnder Dean, di draithatics.
Elysian i
I /ch i
____ __ ____ ...„!18.4
rector of dramatics at the University,
The cutting, which is in the form of
Fields of the
Bigiha Delta Chi ___ _____ ____ 6.3
rethrhed Sunday ffbhi Deer Lodge a burlesque, received much applause.
Subconscious!
wh'etfe th'e play was ’presented at aft- Its app'eArahce ’.fibre is the first time
BEjCBET’A B Y TO BOZEMAN
ern'obn and evening periormAn'ctes Sat that members of the high school have
©il'r Bby
■ He’s a member Of that gang thfeit urday. The prbdh'ctioh will appear in been asked to put bn a performance of
any kind at the University.
Miss
calls thehWeive’s th'e SigthA Dfelta Chi’s MisSOula Saturday, Match '4.
llio fe sfeHbdl.
OTJESTS
and the pdor thihg thinks he has a ■ The story ‘of th’e hlay is built Moore, of the English department at
perfect right ’t'O rtlri around 1’dohe.
! a hound a mirried couple, 'the hus- the. high school, was a student at the
Miss Mary MeGonagle, student sec
bahd leaVes toWri to get some, letters University during the summer term
retary. , for the campus Y: "Wi C. A.,
Anhouhteeiheht: The n'ext isstfe bt
to A frieftd 6f hi's. He goes last year.
spent the week-end in Bozeman, where th’e FWntier is expected to cOntaih: b'eioftging
Mary Fleming sang “The Nightingale
t'o Boston, lb involved In a train wreck,
she attended meetings of the associa (A) OhOtatidn fr’oin a letter by Frank and in tS» ehshibg bohfu&ion, gbts the. Has a Lyre of Gold,” by Whelpey, and
tion at the State College.
B. Blndermatt, expressing himself as wrOng bd|r ih Which are fahious jewels Russell Stark, the song,- “If Thou Were
believing the Frontier tb be the best stolen froth A Wealthy Woman in Bos Blind," by Johnsdh. Both 'selections
college ihagaMhe ‘elver plililfShedj (b) ton. The thief comes ter claim the were under the direction of De Loss
Review Of FThrik B. DlAderhia.n’b iht'ekt i jewels ahd the three acts are filled Smith, dean of the s’chbol of music.
bo’bk, prOn'Ouhcin’g it to bO on’e of the With the excitihg ahd amusing incireally grCat books bt th’e Shitson.
|‘dents Of the recovery of ‘the Jewels,

FIRST

IH ETA

of

“ Ye Golumne”

to

PLAY TO BE GIVEN

Ye Mnete

! first by 'Shhie, sehoh'd b y th’e thief, And
j finally, b y the owner. Infused with
these ittfe thie trials dohcerhed in the
1 pursuance ■'Of fettehs t'o a famous
! vathpihe wh’o Is about tb bring de1 structloh upon a happy n'ome, but Is
bahirht ih tiih'e.

N O T IC E .

Press chib Arill hold it's regular
meeting Wednesday 'evening at 7:3b
lit the Jd'urtlaliem building.
Sighed,
____________ TOM WADE, president

Based

Upon

High
Standards
Courses

of

One Hundred Fifty Universities Not
Classified
Montaha State U’s school of jour
nalism ranks as one of the leading in
the United States, according to a clas
sification of such schools appearing in
the January 28 isgue of the Editor and
Publisher, aj weekly publication for
newspaper men / and authentic in its
field. Classification of the schools and
courses in journalism in the United
States shows that 50 of the 2Q'S col
leges and universities offering instrue- tion in journalism have a professional
rating. Of this number, 29 are rated,
class A, this standing being given the
Montana school, 12 class B ,. and 9
class C.
The ratings, according to the Editor
and Publisher report, have been based
upon the professional and academic
standing of the institutions, equipment
and facilities for instruction in jour
nalism, number of students and faculty
in journalism, scope of work and num
ber of' courses offered, and the pro
fessional character of the institution.
Only institutions of high standards
which offer four or more professional
courses are given a rating. One hun
dred filty-six universities offering
from one to three courses are not clas
sified.
Following are the rankipgs in full:
Class A is the list of 29 two-year pro
fessional schools which admit students
in junior college standing, and the
three four-year courses leading to a
bachelor’s degree in journalism. These
institutions offer from 1 to 39 courses
in journalism and are organized as
professional courses of stud 7.
»
The group in class B is composed of
those schools which offer enough work
to constitute an undergraduate miner
of 16 units, but which are without, spe
cial departments or other facilities
which Arould place them in class A.
The third group is made up of insti
tutions offering four or more , courses
in journalism, but not offering Suffix
cient instruction for specialization in
special fields of journalism. * ,

W. P. CLARK TO SPEAK
ON “MODERN ANCIENTS”
H E W I L L F *R E S EN t t r i E M O S T
R EC EN T AND _BRO AD EST A T T I
T U D E TO W A R D T H E L IT E R A 
T U R E A n d L a n g u a g e Df t h e
GREEKS A N D R O M A N S .

W. P. Clark, professor o f Latin and
Greek and modern, languages at the
University, will lecture on the sAbject,
“The Modern Ancients,” this evening
at the high school auditorium, This
is the seventh of the series of 10 num
bers which are being given each Tues
day night by the University,
Mr. CIArk is a new member o f the
faculty this year and is especially in
terested in the Latin and Greek lan
guages in which University instruc
tion has been revived under his direc
tion. He will present the most recent
and the broadest attitude toward the
literature and languages of the an
cients.
"The real thing which determines
whether dr not man is ancient or mod
ern is, in my opinion, hOw he looks at
life,” stated Mi*. Clark in an interview
Monday. He added that in his lecture
he will try to show how the ancient
Greeks and Romans are closely related
to ourselves through their languages
which they have left da articles Of hu
mor that are essentially similar to
those o f the 'modern day, sentiments
shared throughout the ages, and cor
responding ideas.

In the afternoon the players gave a
performance for the inmates of the
A j A. AdplegAte, assistant professor
state prison. Following the perform
Dr. R. H. Jesse has been confined; tbi of journalism, has been ill during the
ance the company was,. invited to in his home for several days because of, past week, dnd unable to meet hi's
spect the prison, and the band enter illness.
classes.

%tie iHontana l\aumtt
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
ated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.

EAT
W hat You Like, W hen You Like
HOME CAFE

Exchange

511 South Higgins
Just South of Penwell Hotel
Special Rates to Students

brero and the officers’ putts from the
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
ranger ranks. For years they have
maintained with but occasional lapses
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
a determined stand for "bachelorhood
Press Association.
and blue smoke.
So it is with some degree of wonder
,that we observe the complete surren
der of a group hitherto considered im
Catherine Small___ Editor-in-Chief
pervious to propagandist influences.
Celia Anderson. ‘ Associate Editors
Their official recognition of the veg
Agnes Boyd.....
etable from Boston is proof of the
legend that even Samson was not in
Editorial Board
Gertrude Brewer Florence Sanden vulnerable. Their contribution to the.cause
of Van Camp and his followers
Ovidia Gudmunsen
may be slightly blemished by the dis
Solvay Andresen___...Sports Editor
astrous after-effects of the recent ball,
Wynema Woolverton.-Society Editor
and beans may yet be relegated to the
Gertrude Brewer._Exchange Editor
ages
along with war bread and horse
Margaret Rutherford
radish,
but we venture to hope for
Feature Editor
further concessions from the students
of Dean Skeels.
The make-up of this sheet has been! w P mnv vnt have with ns thp fnrmodelleg as far as possible on The Iester in evening clothes, a slave to
Boston Transcript but wel offer no |Fatima, a first-nighter at Pan, and a
apologies to that infinitely inferior standpatter against brier pipes, datesheet. We suggest that the Transcript |]egs nights and wool khaki.
study these pages and profit by them.

DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Master of Science Offered by Yale
to Students Specializing ii Various
Branches

The granting of the degree of Mas
ter of Science in Civil Engineering,
Electrical- Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering!
Mining
Engineering,
or Metallurgical Engineering has
been authorized by the Yale Cor
poration.
This
degree will
be
awarded to holders of a bachelor’s de
gree from any college or technical in
stitution of high standing who special
ize during at least two undergraduate
years in that branch of engineering in
which the degree is to be granted.
They must also nave spent one year
in graduate resident study, which has
included an essay or report.

HARVARD MEN MORE SERIOUS;
So

Says

J

Communication

EXTRA

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

NEW SPRING

|

I

S

il k

S w eaters

$3.9 5 and *5.45
R E G U L A R $ 5.00

Dean Yeomans in Annual
Report— Pranks Few

Though Harvard undergraduates of
today are younger in years than those
of
ten and twenty years ago, Professor
A R E UNSIGHTLY BOARD
Henry A. Yeomans, dean of the Uni
VICTORY
WALKS
versity, declares that they are older
in habits of mind.
With the victory last night over
We hear a great deal about preserv- _
Montana Wesleyan the fighting GrizF A V O R IT E
zly basketball five has decisively de- j mg and adding to the beauty of the I®®STOW T R A N S C R I P T
feated all state teams and is the un- |campus. It is constantly urged that |
disputed
holder of the 1922 state cham- the
students
should not
make unsight- !ISmith College Juniors mand
Seniors Give
.
. . .
.
..
. . . . .
.
Zt Fourth Place
pionship title. Our ranking in the j ly paths, nor throw rubbish about,
northwest conference is not all that is i However, the students are not to
desired but we cannot expect victories i blame for one feature which distinctly
In a recent questionnaire filled out
on foreign floors until, with the com- mars the appearance of the campus by the members of the junior and
pletion of the neW gymnasium, the between University Hall and the old senior classes at Smith College, fourth
basketball squad will have a suitable Science hall.
place in the list of favorite newspapers
place in which to practice.
' I The annual reappearance of the old' was awarded to the Boston Transcript
Displaying all the fight and speed I sectional board walk is discouraging The only ones which took precedence
that has characterized Grizzly teams to those who do endeavor to keep the over the Transcript were two New
in the past, the brilliant aggregation campus looking its best,
York papers—the Times and the Trib
that represented Montana this year I
—■
une—and the Springfield Republican.
has made a record that we may well
be proud of. Grizzlies, we like your j
W E S L E T A H DROPS S E V E R A L M EN
fight.

EXTRA

Values

R E G U L A R $ 7 AO

Values

I f vou want to be one of the lucky

one hundred to get one of these
handsome new spring garments,
COME EARLY—they’ll sell on sight.
Made of fancy woven silk jersey,
tuxedo style, with belt, colofs
Orchid
Flame
Jade
Supentine Fuschia
Navy
Peacock
Chestnut Black
Sizes 36 to 46

A Page From the

Clover Day
Booklet

At Wesleyan University, MiddleMany new regulations are disturb town, Connecticut, as a result of the
A N E W INVENTION
ing the usual serenity of the Univer mid-year examinations, eleven men
sity'. The new regulation imposing have been dropped 'from college, thir
We take off our hat to the man that fines for cuts and the enforcement of teen others placed on probation, and
invented Eskimo Pie. The only regret the act of the legislature limiting the twenty more “warned” on account of
is that we didn’t have the brains to number of holidays have caused a unsatisfactory examination grades.
think of it first. After all it didn’t ripple of discussion to pass over the
take any more than the average campus. Now, as a climax to all these
FOR
amount of intelligence to conceive of misfortunes, locks have been placed on
the idea of putting a little vanilla ice the doors of the journalism shack. And, LAWYERS ARE INVOLVED
cream in a coat of chocolate.
what is even worse, these locks are
IN ETERNAL TRIANGLE
It is a revelation to the man that used. It is a calamity, most disastrous
plays basketball, who is in training, to the peace of mind of the intellec
because he can have the glorious sen tuals of the school.
We descended down a dark passage
sation of ordering pie without having
Heretofore the shack was the one
the guilty conscience that tells him he place where the students could con way into an underground room and
there
in the dim and shadowing light
mustn’t eat pastry.
gregate and feel at home—possibly
We feel certain that with this in they felt top much at home and con we awaited the coming of the trial.
Our forthcoming Clover Days will be lucky days
vention our scholarship will improve. sidered everything within reach their After a few minutes the judge in the
for
everyone who comes to the store to share in
In the past we have stolen time to eat own. But even if they did appropriate regal robes entered and the somber
the frozen confection in an ice cream private and university property, why ness and* his cat-like walk hushed us
the wonderful finds. Hundreds of the most at
shop1; now we can buy a bar and con must the majority suffer for the sins to a terrible silence. Plaintiff and de
tractive Specials we have ever presented will be
sume it on the way. Then, too, it is of the few?
Formerly a journalist fendant arrived bringing with them the
The
teara saving financially; it only costs 10 could make himself comfortable (in retinue of witnesses.
here, every department contributing scores of bar
cents. Can’t sit down in one of the front of a typewriter—for looks, of drenched faces of all who entered con- ]
gains in the most desirable kinds of merchandise.
places down town without parting with course) and talk through *»is dinner firmed the rumor that the trial was to j
at least 15 cents.
hour if he so desired. Or he might involve the taking of life. 1
The jury was impaneled. Among the ;
Altogether it is a profitable piece of |smoke his pipe while he gossiped
food and we are all for it.
about the way the school was .being most interesting of the members was j
LOOK FOR THE L U C K Y
run until the wee small hours. Think one of the famous “Cough Drop j
Brothers”
and
the
“lifer”’
whose
term
i
j of the difference now. The poor stu
FOUR-LEAF CLOVER SIGNS
MORE BEANS
dent has just found a reasonable soft in the dirty dungeon will expire at
confer in which to sit and talk when a the end of the summer, and although
figure appears in the door—“Time to all the women on the campus have j
Boston baked beans appeared socially close up. You’ll have to get out.” The j his number, he is known to his com
for the first time since the war on the tragedy of it. And in the .evening the rades as a “toole.”
menu served at the Foresters’ ball unfortunate scribe turns to his one re
The judge called for the pleadings f
isso u la
ercantile
February 17, resulting in severe cas treat only to find the locks in effect. and a short, dark person stumbled
ualties, the complete list of which is What can he do but sit on the step of and mumbled a few incoherent phrases.
COMPANY
not yet obtainable, but which will very the shack; and mourn. It is a canine's The last time we had seen him before t
probably be published later in the For life, that of news-hound.
a judge was in the capacity of a sheep, j
estry edition of the Kaimin. We un
Signed: THE PURPLE PUP. herder with lemon bumps all over his j
derstand that the foresters are in full
legs. We frankly admit that he was a
possession of all facts in the case,
great deal more successful in the latter i weren’t much disappointed when we usual open gap shut. Although "Gene”
which include authorized statistics
capacity, due to the fact that the ‘‘baa, saw Prof. Dean’s fat man doing the Harpole rivaled “Baa” for honors as
from a statement issued February 18 PRESIDENT LOWELL REPORTS baa” demanded more attention than impersonation. The only fat person in the sheep—the tuft of hair being char
by Mrs. A. F. LeCIaire, University
his struggle in trying to make us be- school was very successful in the role; acteristic of a high-bred animal—we
nurse.
lieve he was a successful speaker o f ! among Interesting things we found out admired his endeavor in trying to keep
Says
Large
Registration
Makes
More
It is interesting to note in this con
‘the “Silent” partner quiet. His ges
the English language. Right now we j.that the chief requisite of a loving •
Necessary — Discusses would like to warn the girl who might |husband was to bring gifts to the kid- ture, consisting of placing his fore
nection the vigorous attempts which Buildings
Further
Limiting be enticed into marrying him. NeVer dies after he had been away on a trip, finger to his mouth, would really have
are being made to restore the Bos Possibility of
tonian bean to its pre-war desirability Enrollment
do it on the grounds that you have |We wondered how he would fulfill the been quite forceful had he been giv
by means of propaganda instigated by
faith in his ability as a shyster; if you obligation were .there no children. The ing the high sign to an ordinary per
Van Camp and Heinz and others, who,
want to hitch to a sheep herder, go husband had had the bicycle-riding son, but to one who has exceptional
while not of Russian ancestry, are
The annual report made by' Presi ahead. You know that animals of the- craze, and had started on a jaunt ability in that line a little more force
known to adopt essentially Russian dent A. Lawrence Lowell of the Uni .same kind attract each other.
abput 2 o’clock one night, apparently ful means is necessary. .If you will
methods of inculcating food for versity speaks of the great need of
Well, we heard enough, words to ar had missed the road and had run down notify-us In time, we will gladly bring
thought and thought for food into the new dormitories at Harvard caused by rive at the conclusion that the trial into the river, and now his wife was the adhesive tape or a stocking to the
minds of the people. The presence of the increase in the registration, and w^s something about a dead man, a trying to get a- thousand dollars in next endeavor. . j
.The only other startling revelation
their insidious influence in the Uni discusses the possibility of limiting the jthousand dollars, a widow, two chil- surance. We wondered why he didn’t
versity has been felt for some time, enrollment by any other means than ‘dren, another womaij (blessings on the hock the bicycle and add that $40,00 during the trial was one given by the
supposed
sheriff, who was imperson
real and visible results of their adver the usual entrance examinations. He ;etemal triangle, it is the spice of life and buy a Ford—.then fie could have
ated by the other “Cough Drop.” He
tising campaigns having appeared at says:
.— 1 wonder what lawyers would do, taken the wife and two children and
the Simpkins hall cafeteria, as wit
“Any further limitation by examina (without it) $40.00 in the bank (a dis If he had missed the road and gone jtold us that ori some days during the ';
nesses can testify.
tion or otherwise must he in large tressing sum over which the eminent into the river there wouldn’t have been month of September it rains, and. on
Other days it doesn’t. We wonder if
We can never charge the students of measure arbitrary, and therefore ob .attorneys nearly cast a few blows), any trial about that $1,000 Insurance.
the school of forestry with susceptibil jectionable, if it can ' be avoided. •wet feet, bridges, man returned to life,
Just a word about the defendants. he thought that up himself or If he
had
to have legal aslistance.
ity. Their record in the institution Whether it can be avoided or not is •river, bicycle, drowned man, and many We didn’t blame- the instructor for as
We didn’t hear how it ended, but we
permits of no rash accusations. Long a question .that may in several direc lother minor things,
signing Silent Merrill t’O thiq first case:
have they withstood the attempts of tions force itself upon our institutions i Well, the first witness was called we would have wanted to get the ag iiope the poor, wife got the $1,000, due
certain notorious women who would of higher learning, and requires very '“Bertha” ; we were rtminded of the ony over with, too, but we highly rec~ to the fact that she didn’t 'get a ride
abolish the picturesque Mexican som- careful consideration.”
(Big Berthas used in the late war and ommend adhesive tape for keeping the in the Ford.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MARCH 2 -3

M

M

am The Kahnin

A r t - Music - Drama.
PRIHODA TO APPEAR
Bohemian

Violinist

to

Give

Concert
Story of Rise, Poverty to Fame,
Romantic
Comes To United States From South
America

The Best Spring Styles
for Your M oney

partment. The details of the contest
are as follows:
- A prize of $10 will be awarded for
the best poster on Americanization
made either from cutouts or by hand.
A.prize of $7 will be offered for sec
ond best and a prize of $4 for third
place. These posters are .to be' in the
hands of the director of Americaniza
tion by M&y 15 and will be judged by
three competent judges. The three
willing posters will be reproduced for
use throughout the country. The de
partment reserved the right to use any
posters offered in the contest and will
pay' one dollar for each poster thus
used. ' The contest is open to anyone.
The. posters are to be not less than
12 by 15 inches in size. They must
be in two or more colors and are to be
sent direct to the director of American
ization, Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger, Up
land, Indiana.

H A R T SCH AFFNER &

C L O T H E S

The story of Vasa Prihoda, the Bo
hemian violinist who is to appear in
Missoula March 15, is a romantic one.
He was born in 1900 at Vodnany, Bo
hemia, and studied under Maestro
Marak at the Conservatory of Prague.
The war abruptly interrupted his
career and when peace came he decid
ed to seek his fortunes in Italy.. The
rate of exchange so reduced 'his funds AMERICAN FEDERATION
that he was compelled 'to stop in
OF ARTS FORMED 19d9
Zurich. The proceeds of a few con
certs enabled him to reach Milan, but
without money or friends.
The American Federation of Arts
'Christmas day, 1919, found him down was formed at a convention held in
to 70 centimes, with which he and an Washington in 1909. It is made up of
acquaintance * bought a breakfast- men and women from all parts of the
lunch-dinner of bread and. an apple, country who have had the opportunity
which they ate in the street. Passing of knowing, through their own experi
the little restaurant, La Grande Italia, ence, the happiness that can be de
they saw a sign “Concert” on the rived through art, and who want to
door. Jhey entered and .persuaded the confer that happiness upon others. In
proprietor to give Prihoda a chance to other words its main object is to carry I
play. Borrowing a violin from a mem on the “eternal propaganda of beauty,”
ber of the cafe orchestra, he played realizing, as Senator Root, one of its !
two of his own pieces.
Gaetano organizers, has said, that “from the !
Bavagnolf, orchestra director, heard love
■of beauty gratified comes not |
him and immediately arranged a con only great happiness but an influence
cert in order that Aijturo Toscanini, that ennobles mankind.”
the celebrated Italian conductor, might
To do this the American Federation
hear him.
of Arts sends out traveling exhibitions
' Within a week, the young artist of paintings and other works of art of !
stepped from poverty into fame. He high standard, circulates illustrated j
played concert after concert in Italy lectures on art by., authorized writers,
and offers came, from North and South publishes monthly the American Mag
America.
azine of Art, an illustrated chronicle Comedy, “ Enter Madame,” Is
He is now touring this country after of activity in the field of art, as well
Given
a thorough tour of South America? and as .yearly, The American Art Manual,
has already appeared in New .York, a directory of art and artists in our
--------Boston, ■Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleve country, and holds, usually in w ash- Cast characterization Carefully
land, Detroit, Washington, Toronto, ington, an annual convention attended
„
,
.
,
Empnasizefl.
Minneapolis, St. Paul and other cities. by artists, art teachers and directors I
He will be brought here through the and those interested in art from all |
--------efforts of De Loss Smith, dean of the parts of the United States.
Domestic Trouble of Opera
Star
school of music.
This year the American Federation
Theme
of Arts will have over 50 exhibits on
the road and more than 30 lectures in
constant circulation. These will, .go Regains Her Husband’s Love After
PLANS ART HISTORY
most often to small cities and towns
Divorce
remote from art centers. To •individ
uals in the rural districts the Amer
W ill Purchase an Important Piece of ican Federation of Arts sends port Play Received Pulitzer Prize in New
A rt Each Year
York
folios of prints (reproductions of works
by great artists), study and reading
courses on art and other helpful in Is One of Series of Plays Being
Beta chapter of Delta Phi Delta, na formation.
in Spokane
tional art fraternity, is undertaking a
The national convention this year
rather extensive program in the effort will be held May 17-20. Three main
to further and advance interest in art topics will be discussed, all of which
The comedy, “Enter Madame,” by
throughout the state. They have plans will prove to be of practical benefit Guilda Varesi was read at the high
for compiling an art history of Mon to those present: Organized Art, Art school auditorium last night -by Miss
tana, and are gathering and organiz in Industry and Art Teaching.
Sarah Truax. The characterization of
ing material concerning pioneer art
each member of the cast was care
endeavor. The history when completed
fully emphasized and each one ap
F R O N T IE R T O A P P E A R
will be a valuable reference work of
pealed directly to the attentive audi
lasting importance.
ence.
In addition to this they propose to Will Come Out on University Campus
The play covered the domestic trou
hold one annual, worth while art ex
March 11
bles of an opera star with a very
hibit, secufed through American Fed
changeable and temperamental char
eration of Art and to purchase an im
acter. She returns to her home to find
The next issue of the Frontier will that her husband has become tired of
portant piece of art each year. They,
desire to establish, an exchange for appear on the University campus being made second to her career and
circulation of information for “Mon March 11. The largest number of con has decided to get a divorce. He has
tana Art Nights,” dealing with masters, tributions evdr made for a single issue been assisted in his decision by an
ideals of art and art in the home. They was received this time and members other woman, who is ready to care for
will endeavor to purchase books of a of the editorial board express them his comfort. "The clever manner in
circulation library and prints by mas selves as gratified by the interest which she regains his love- after the
ters which will serve for illustration shown in the magazine.
divorce has been granted and the em
of subjects for classes.
barrassing situation in which they
E xpert M arcelling:
find themselves present a humorous
M issoula H otel H airdressing P arlor and charming story.
The author of the play based it' on
NEW POSTER CONTEST
Phone 1650
her own experience as her ancestors
for several generations had been opera
singers. The picture is very true to
Prize of $10 W ill Be Awarded for
Pianos, V ictrolas, Sheet M usic
life. •The play was run successfully
Best Poster on Americanization Made
in
New York during the season 1920and Teaching M aterial
From Cutouts or by Hand.
21' when it received the Pulitzer prize
for being the best play written. It is
considered among the 10 best pro
A national poster contest has been
duced.
announced by the. director, of Amer208 Higgins Ave.
Miss Truax starred in both “ The
canization and the conditions sent to
Garden of Allah” and “The Two Or
Professor F. C. Schwalm of the art dephans.” During the winter she has
been reading a series of modern plays
in Spokane. The comedy which she
read last night was chosen from that
series.

SARAH TRUAX READS

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

Paints

Artists' Supplies
Picture Frames
Wall Paper

810-316
H iggins

Phone
807-808
“ Service, Courtesy and E fficien cy”

Glass
“If We
H ave N ot
W hat You
W ant
W e W ill
Get It
F or You.”

M ARX

HOLD BANQUET SOON
Alpha Kappa Psi Initiated Three Men
Last Friday Afternoon
'

; Alpha Kappa Psl, national commerjcial fraternity, beld initiation for Eugene Slmerson, James Murphy;' and
■^Professor E. R. Sanford’ of' the school

We’re establishing a value rec
ord for spring that won’t be sur
passed anywhere/ We’re giving
you the best clothes made for men
and young men, Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes that approximate
pre-war levels. The new styles
are here; the latest and best
models; great variety of colors
and patterns; sport suits; over
coats; everything you want.
M E N ’S STORE

—

M A I N FLOOR

of business administration last Fri kind. Mr. Ferguson always has acted
day afternoon.
like a truthful man.
Two pledges still remain on the
Guess we’ll run over,
though,
waiting list for a future service and (Wednesday, to make sure.
after they' have been initiated, the
fraternity will hold the annual ban
quet at a down town hotel.
SCRIBES WILL MAKE

MERRY AT BANQUET
ON MARCH TENTH
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bailey, daughter
and three sons arrived in Missoula
from Lavina Saturday to reside here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey have a daughter,
Kathryn, .and a son/ Edwin, attend
ing the University and two sons, Earl
and Harold, who are students at the
Missoula County High school.
Miss Ethel Blomgren was a dinner
guest at the Delta Sigma Chi house
Sunday. Miss Blomgren is a teacher
in the Butte high school.
Doris Hauck of Philipsburg visited
her sister, Catherine Hauck, over the
week end. Miss Hauck came here to
attend the tournament.
Joyce Seely, Mary Jo Dixon, Anna Lou
Shaffer, Alice Eggleston and Catherine
Moore, all of Helena, visited at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house over the
week-end. They also attended the
high school district tournament held in
Missoula last week.
Eugene F. A. Carey, assistant pro
fessor of mathematics, entertained the
members of the Mathematics club at
his home Saturday evening.
The
guests spent the evening dancing. Ice
cream and cake were served at the
close of the party.

Ail the gods, save possibly Bacchus,
smile upon the scribes and promise
hearty co-operation in their efforts for
the Press club banquet.
Especially
would Jhey assist Alice Hankinson,
head of this annual entertainment,
who is doing all in her power to make
the evening of March tenth blaze out
as THE event for journalists. The
place is the Tavern and the time is 8
o’clock.
Tickets have been selling rapidly as
few of the students eligible to be in
vited would miss this wondrous feast.
And not only shall they feast their pal
ates, but even their hungry minds as
well, for toasts and fine speeches, a
skit, and copies of the annual Press
club sheet, the Incinerator, are all a
part of the program. Outsiders of
note have expressed their desire to
come and it would not be at all un
usual if the ghosts of Horace Greeley
or Charles Anderson Dana should slip
in to join in the merriment.
Miss Lois James, who took part in
the women’s debate in Helena Friday,
evening, is ill with influenza at her
■home in Anaconda, where she stopped
to visit on her return trip.

MISS BUCKHOUS TO SPEAK
State University Librarian W ill •Tell
of Social Settlement Work in New
York City.

Miss Gertrude Buckhous, head libra
rian, will tell of her social settlement
work in New York City at the Y. W.
C. A, meeting this afternoon at
o’clock in the new Science auditorium.
In addition Miss Mary McGonagle, stu
dent secretary, will sketch briefly the
plan and methods of organizing the
eight weeks’ clubs or training courses
for leaders. All women are requested
to come.

IMPORTANT IF TRUE
Tommy Wade says there’s going to
be a Press club meeting Wednesday
night. Tommy’s president, so he ought
to know, but then we’ve heard these
Sigma Delta Chis talk before and the
universe hasn’t altered very noticeably
after the process.
Tommy says, too, that French Fer
guson, who is managing editor down
town at the Sentinel and Missoulian
offices, will talk to us about his news
paper experiences. Tommy must he
just talking again,; for we’re sure Mr.
Ferguson wouldn’t do anything of the

Dr. Barnett
OPTOM ETRIST

Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner
L . N. B aker
O. W . W aiford
Telephone 581
TH E ELEC TR IC SHOP
“ W e H ustle”

Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. H iggins

M issoula, M ont.

The Kftiirin

Sports

The B est by Test
W here Good Fellow s M eet

GRIZZLIES CHAMPS
Won State Basketball Title Last
Saturday

RELIEF BENEFIT
Tonight, February 28 th

Defeat Montana State College for
Third Time

Best E ats and H onrs o f Entertainm ent

Lose First of Tw o-G am e Series by One
Point

Ahern, Badgley and Porter Outplay
Opponents

For the Ursuline Sisters and
Children, of St. Ignatius

MISSOULA HIGH SCHOOL
GRIZZLIES WIN GAME
CAPTURES FIRST PLACE
FROM SCHOOL OF MINES
SCORE

29 T O

14;

M c D O N N E L L 'S

BEAVERHEAD

C O U N TY

H IG H

The State University basketball team S H O O T IN G MAIN. F E A T U R E O F S C H O O L A T D IL L O N T A K E S S E C 
cinched the state basketball champion
V IC T O R Y
OND P L A C E ; H E L E N A . T H IR D ;
ship last Saturday evening at Boze
P H IL IP S B U R G , F O U R T H .
man, when she walloped Montana State
College, 29 to 18. The score at the end
Who were left homeless and without proper clothing
of the first half stood 12 t6 6 in favor ,-The Grizzlies ran away from the
Missoula County high school, by de
of the Bobcats, but in the second hhlf Miners at Butte Thursday everting,
by the recent terrible fire.
Ahem, Badgley and Porter made a winning by a score of 29 to 14, McDon feating Beaverhead County high school
nell’s
shooting
being
the
main
feature,
,
of
Dillon, 23-15, captured first place in
scoring attack that brought the score 1
up to the lead that swamped the Ag of the victory. The first half ended the Mining district tournament in the
12 to 9 in favor of the University; in high school gymnasium Saturday eve
gies.
the second half the Grizzlies cut loose, ning. Excellent team work on the part
Steve Sullivan and Tick Baird held with Badgley, Ahern and McDonnell of the Garden city team brought about
the opposing forwards to one lone goal |netting baskets.
the downfall of the Dillon lads, as each
Will Present
in the last period of the game. Sulli
V
The lineup and summary was as fol shot at the local basket came after
van was forced to leave the game on lows:
snappy passing had placed the ball
personal fouls near the end of the Montana.
Mines. close to the desired goal. Andy Smith,
game.
McDonnell .......
Walsh the flashy Dillon forward, was closely
The two teams seemed evenly
Right forward.
checked by the guarding of Captain
matched in the first half, but in the Porter ...........................
Guilo Sterling and “Brick” McHaffie.
final
period
of
the
game,
the
Grizzlies
|
Left forward.
With a Cast of Prominent Missoulians and a
Helena, by defeating Philipsburg, 12
clearly outplayed the-Bobcats. Ahern,) Ahern _______ ____________• Landwehr to 9, captured third place, with Phil
seemingly outplayed by Robertson in
Center.
ipsburg placing fourth.
SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM
the previous game, was the star of the Sullivan —........ .... ...______ __ — Havey
This is the first time in the history
game, receiving the tip off consistently)
Right guard.
Will Be Shown
and fighting the ball to the goal in Baird _______ ______________ — Ladie of the local high school that a district
basketball
tournament has been held
great style.
Left guard.
here, and much enthusiasm and inter-*
Grizzlies.
Aggies.) Substitutes:
Montana—Tanner for est were aroused among the high
A large percentage of the receipts will be turned over
Sullivan, Badgley for Porter, Harvey school, students, university students
Forward.
to the relief cause by the Northwest Theaters Co.
for Ahern, Ahern for McDonnell, Sul and townspeople.
Harvey ___
livan for Baird.
Mines—Thompson ) The following teams were represent
Forward.
for Guilo, Guilo for Thompson, White ed at? the tournament: Dillon, Butte,
Mrs. Bandmann’s Playlet will be presented immedi Ahern .........
for Walsh, Thompson for Havey.
Ijfutte Central, Missoula County high
Center.
Field goals—McDonnell, 7; Ahern, 3; I school, Philipsburg,
Helerta,
Deer
ately after the first show of photoplays.
H o l l i s t e r j (Badgley, 2; Walsh, 4; Landwehr, 1.
! Lodge, Mt. St. Charles, Boulder and
Guard.
Free throws—McDonnell, 3 out of 5; Anaconda.
Baird ...; - . - - - - - ____ 1__ Richards Ahern, 2 out of 3; Landwehr, 1 out of
All contributions of children’s clothing may be left
Guard.
4; Guilio, 1 out of 1.
Substitutions—McDonnell for Porter; I
at the theater.
UNIVERSITY DEBATERS WIN
Badgley for Harvey; Tanner for Sul- j
11van; Beckley for McCarren; Cogs-1
DECISION AT DEER LODGE
EPIDEMIC
NOT
SERIOUS
well for Beckley.
Admission, 25c and 50c
Field goals—Porter, 4; Badgley, 3; |
Ahern, 5; Tanner, 1: Beckley, 1; Jor
gensen, l; Robertson, 4; Hollister, 1. Illness of Colds and Sore Throats JA M E S O N A N D N A G L E U P H O L D
Free throws—Ahern, 3 out of 7; Should Not Cause Alarm, Accord A f f i r m a t i v e i n t h i r d c o n 
te s t
H ELD
D U R IN G
STA TE
ing to Mrs. Le Claire, Health In 
Jorgenson, 6 out.of S.
TO U R
WESLEYAN DEBATERS
In the first game with the Aggies, spector.
the Grizzlies lost by one point, th e)
DEFEAT WOMEN’S TEAM I final
score being 39-29.
By winning the state championship,
The University debating team won %
The epidemic of colds and sere
*Theta Sigma Phi Initiates Its
F IR S T W O M E N ’S D E B A T E E V E R winning one conference game, and los throats on the campus has not become three to two decision over the Montana
Pledges
ARRANGED
BY
TH E
S T A T E ing two conference games by only one serious and ‘should give no cause for State College in Deer Lodge Thursday
point, the Grizzlies have completed a alarm, is the statement of Mrs. A. F. evening, upholding the affirmative of
U N IV E R S IT Y
very successful basketball season. Only j Le Claire, health inspector for the Uni the war debt cancellation question.
The Best Professional Fraternity
one game was lost in the state games, versity. There are at present oniy 26 Rayinond Nagle and ‘William Jameson
In Exigtencce
this being to the Aggies by a score of j
Montana Wesleyan University wom 29 to 30. In games with conference students at the hospital, which means opposed Leon D. Sayers and A. G.
en defeated the State University teams, the Varsity team won from the j that only a small per cent o- them are Bergstrom of the college.
ill enough to require extensive. care.
The debate at Deer Lodge was the
All the Members Are Exceptionally women’s debating team by a two to one
Idaho Vandals by a score of 26-22 and
Pretty
decision at St. Paul’s Methodist Epis lost, 23-22, in the two games played None are in a serious condition since third decision contest held during the
copal church in Helena on Friday eve- i with Idaho in the university gymnasi Howard Doggett, one of the first vii> state trip, the other two b'eing at Bill
tims, is on the way to recovery.
ings where the University won, arid at
ning. The Wesleyan team, consisting
When Montana journeyed to
Th e y Are Young Women of Brains and of Miss Clerice Stellman, Miss Irma Jum.
A few pebple at the various frater Big Timber where the decision wertt
Moscow,
both
games
went
to
the
Ability
Brown, and Miss Blanche Crawford, Idaho team, the first, 45 to 24, and the nity houses have been compelled to to the Collefee.
The debate was well attended. Th'e
upheld the negative side. The State second game; 56 to 18. In the games! remain away from classes but the
does not total more than 25. meinbers of th’e Kiwanis chib Were
Their Initials Are Carved on Walls of University Was represented by Miss with Whitman, the Grizzlies lost the number
CUmpared with the health situation at present in a body, and a large number
Olive
J.
McKay,
Miss
Mary
Blaisdell,
Famfe
first game 17-18 and the second the State College, where more thart 200 of high school students also were
and Miss Lois James.
game by a score of 25-i5.
students are victims of the prevailing there.
The question was: ‘‘Resolved, that
Following is a schedule of the games epidemic, the oUtloOk here is quite
All things come to those who wait. the union shop should prevail in played:
cheerful.
So nine illustrious women on this America.” It was the first women’s
Deer Lodge Ramblers, 17; Grizzlies,
‘‘Che thing I will insist upon,” said P H I D E L T A T H E T A F O R M A L SOON
campus discovered when, after a re debate ever arranged by the State 31,
Mrs.
Le Claire, ‘‘iS that if you have a
markably successful career as jour University.
School of Mines, ,14; Grizzlies, 24.
bad cold notify the nurse and rernain The Dance to Be Held at Country Club
Mrs. Maggie
nalists at the University, they were; The judges were:
Mt. St. Charles, 10; Grizzlies, 30.
at home. There is no danger if all
If Weather Permit*.
initiated Saturday afternoon into the1 Smith Hathaway, Samuel V. Stewart
Aggies, 17; Grizzlies, 24.
students take the rieefesaary precau
best professional fraternity in exist add the Rev. Frank Carlson.
Aggies, 23; Grizzlies, 33.
tions and guard their health.”
ence, Theta Sigma Phi. Initiation took
University of Idaho, 23; Grizzlies, 22.
Members bf Phi Iielia. Theta frater
place in ,the journalism building and
University of Idaho, 22, Grizzlies, 26.
nity will give their annual formal Sat
TVas followed by delicious refreshments
University of Idaho, 56; Grizzlies, 18.1
N O T IC E .
urday
evening, March 4. The dance
G&E&g PLEASE DEAN
Served a la scribe style, from the jour-1
University of Idaho, 45; Grizzlies, 24.
will be held in the country club if the
nalist table. The new proud wearers
Gonzaga, 19; Grizzlies, 24.
Students are asked to use every
weather permits. Sheridan’s orchestra
of the matrix are Celia Anderson, SolSchool of Mines, 14; Grizzlies, 31.
possible precaution to help prevent
Yay Andresen, Agnes Boyd, Gertrude
Women Have Taken Great Stride will furnish the music.
Aggies, 18; Grizzlies, 29.
influenza. If you have a bad cold,
The chaperons for the dance will be
Brewer, Ovidia Gudmunsen, Margaret
Forward T h is , Year in Supporting
Aggies, 80; Grizzlies, 29.
cough or are sneezing, stay away
Rutherford, Florence Sanden, Catherine
Women's Self Goverrimbrit, Says Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. William T. Schrieber,
Whitman, 18; Grizzlies, i7.
from the University,- keep away
Deart Harriet R. Sedman, Ediniind L.
Sedman.
Small, and Wynema Woolverton.
Whitman, 25- Grizzlies, 15.
from crowds. The flu this year
Frtefethan and Mi*, and Mrs. Mallory N.
’Twas not alone their looks that
seems to be very light but it must
Stlckney.
gained them admittance into the
be taken care of from the start.
Harriet Briaridegee of Helerta visited
Worthy society, though all the mem
The health department is nearly
“The wortien bf the university have
h'er sister, Florence Braridegee, over
bers are good looking. They are young
swamped taking care of students
the
Week-end. Miss Florence Brftn- taken a great stride forward this year
women with brains, ability and. energy;
who are ill. The best preyehta-tives
in
their loyal support of women’s self
degfee IS a student at 'the University.
already their initials are barved on 3,re to keep up a high state of vi
government” is the statement of Mrs.
the walls of fame. (For have you not,
tality, dally exercise, keep the bodyHarriet Sedman, dean of women. She
dear reader, scanned every page of
Delta Gamma sorority entertained is well pleased with the reports turned
clean, spray hr gargle the throat
this Kalrrtin?) The older irtember.i
the members of the faculty and their irt which show few lnfringeriiertts, and
daily, feet plenty of sleep and fresh
saw that their initiates, coming as
wives at a. reception Sunday afternoon all these satisfactorily explained.
air, and keep away from gather
tbey do front every corner of the state,
froth 4 tb 6.
ings fOr the present. University in
“I feel that the self-governmeriV.*bgwould contribute to the newspaper structors are asked to send 'out Of
ulations are very broad. They nave
field a wealth of information and un
ft.ll classes. arty persons suffering
encouraged my conviction that Mon
told style, and would create a universal
with a cold, coughing or sneering.
tana girls prove’ themselVes wrtrth^ of
demand for drily the best newspaper
W. E. SCHKEIBBR.
freedom from riiirtierous rriRiS aiin liVe
publications. As the good old slogan
up to the customs wimbM, feeihfe
goes, “Look ’em over.”
in by numerous restraints. I aim
Pictures and Frames Hedged
. Mrs; H, G. Mem am, who chaperoned
sure they report honestly and
&S
Ur. and Mrs. F. W. Ward visited the women’s debating team ort. its trip
irtrilling to irinhke known infringement!
their daughter, Lois, Friday.
Miss to Helena, has been ill in bed since her
as they are pleased to report nb cukWar'd is a student at the University.
return. .
tome disregarded.’*

Mrs. Mary T . Bandmann

“ Fads and Fancies”

NINE NEW SCRIBES

Kodak Finishing

IlclAY ART COMPANY

